
Popular Mystery Author Gets Personal in New
Book, IN MY NEXT LIFE I’LL GET IT RIGHT

A collection of essays by Rosemary Mild, In My Next Life I’ll Get It Right, slated for March publication

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, UNITED STATES, March 17, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 

Honolulu, Hawaii— Acclaimed novelist Rosemary Mild pulls back the curtain on life, love, loss,

and everything in between in her new book, In My Next Life I’ll Get It Right.  Slated for

simultaneous publication in a trade paper (ISBN 978-0-9905472-8-0, $14.95, 218 pages) and

eBook editions, In My Next Life I’ll Get It Right will be available where fine books are sold on

March 30, 2021.

In this charming, entertaining, and heartfelt collection, Mild dances to her own captivating tune.

With a keen eye, wicked wit, and sparkling delivery, she produces a collection of essays ranging

from the hilarious to the serious, from the practical to the irreverent. Clever, pitch-perfect, and

polished, Mild’s conversational tales are destined to strike a chord with readers.

Mild writes with candor, compassion, and honesty in a voice that brims with humor and wisdom.

Her essays run the gamut from gritty observations on everyday life to laughing at her own

wishful thinking tempered with tough reality. In My Next Life I'll Get It Right has it all.

No subject escapes the pen of Rosemary Mild—wife, mother, grandmother, great-grandmother.

Readers will delight in her Hawaii adventures; “Senior Decade”; brief encounters with the

famous; medical mishaps; and her rocky road from blind dates to lasting love. Join her as she

takes on sailing, skating, Jazzercise, football, marathons, and more—and come along as Mild lays

bare a mother’s heart-wrenching loss. A collection that is at once timeless and timely, In My Next

Life I’ll Get It Right is utterly irresistible.

Rosemary Mild is an award-winning essayist whose work has appeared in the Washington Post,

Baltimore Sun, Chess Life, and countless other outlets. When not dreaming up outrageous essay

ideas, Rosemary Mild and her husband, Larry, wallow in crimes and clues that include their

popular Paco and Molly Mysteries; Dan and Rivka Sherman Mysteries; two Hawaii

suspense/thrillers; and three gripping story collections. They have two stories in the 2021

anthology Kissing Frogs and Other Quirky Tales. Rosemary has also authored two memoirs:

Love! Laugh! Panic! Life with My Mother; and Miriam's World—and Mine, in memory of the

beloved daughter they lost in the terrorist bombing of Pan Am 103 over Lockerbie, Scotland.  

http://www.einpresswire.com


Members of the news media requesting more information about In My Next Life I’ll Get It Right

or the author are kindly asked to contact Maryglenn M. Warnock by email:

maryglenn@maryglenn.com.
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